Consumer theory suggests that expenditures on luxuries and durables should be more cyclical than expenditures on necessities and nondurables. Estimating luxuriousness and durability for 57 consumer goods, we confirm this prediction in U.S. data. We exploit this finding to test predictions of cyclical utilization and increasing returns models of business cycles. Both models predict more cyclical productivity for durable luxuries, a prediction borne out in the data. The utilization model predicts procyclical relative prices for durables and luxuries; the increasing returns model does not. Prices are more procyclical for durables and luxuries, discriminating in favor of cyclical utilization.
where Mis the number of consumer good varieties, c(i) is consumption of good i, n(i) is hours worked in industry i, s(i) is the shift schedule in industry i, and a period is 1 year. The luxuriousness of good i is determined by 6 (i). Consider food (a low-6 good by our estimates) and furniture (a high-6 good). Food's lower 6 implies that its share of consumption falls relative to that of furniture with an increase in total consumption. This conforms to the textbook notion that food is a necessity relative to furniture. 
Consumption of each variety is equal to the stock of that variety: ct(i) = [1 -6(i)]ct-(i) + x1(i),
The shift schedule s determines the extent of capital utilization because, as we shall show below, s equals the number of hours during the year in which the capital is used by a positive amount of labor. The last term represents output lost from using the capital stock more intensively. All parameters are positive, u < 1, and y ' 1. The term At(i) is an exogenous technology index that is identical across firms within each industry. An industry's technology shock decomposes into aggregate shock a and idiosyncratic shock e:
A In At(i) -r(i)a, + E,(i).
(5) That is, relative prices equal the ratio of marginal utilities. Because these are nondurables, industry output equals household consumption.2 Equation (6) implies that relative output growth in industry i depends systematically on the luxuriousness of good i. More exactly, consider an aggregate expansion that is associated with no relative price movements between industries i and I and no shift in preferences between goods i and 1. Then c1(i) will display an elasticity of 6(i) /6(1) with respect to c,(l). For example, when output of a necessity such as food rises 1 percent, output of a luxury such as pet supplies tends to rise over 1 percent (luxuries have higher a's than necessities). The assumption here that relative prices are unchanged is made simply for the sake of exposition. In general, the models we consider do imply systematic changes in relative prices with responses in 
Specifically, E[a, Ej(i)] = 0 for all i and E[E,(i) E(l)
]
Identification
We wish to test competing business cycle models by examining how the cyclicality of TFP and prices varies with the durability and luxuriousness of the good. Consumer theory tells us that these characteristics should be relevant for explaining cyclicality across goods (we define the cycle by aggregate nondurable consumption). We take the number of consumer goods to be large, so that relative shocks to TFP across industries net out in their impact on aggregate consumption. For durability and luxuriousness to be appropriate instruments, it is further necessary that these characteristics not be correlated with relative technology shocks over the cycle. We outline below, in light of the explicit models, that these instruments should be relevant for relative industry shifts in inputs. Our identifying assumption is that our instruments z,(i) are independent of any relative industry pattern in technology shocks: Hall (1988) , that estimates production parameters by instrumenting with time series on government spending, oil prices, and so forth. Note that the conditions that would violate exogeneity of such time-series instruments are unrelated to the exogeneity of our instruments.
Constant Returns and Fixed Capital Utilization
With sufficiently rising disutility from working undesirable shifts, capital utilization s does not vary and we normalize it to one. Because 'y = 1 and s is fixed, the growth in the Solow residual for industry i 
As the right-hand side does not vary by industry or firm, the optimal labor/capital ratio is the same for all firms. Combining (9) with firstorder conditions for the optimal choice of labor input reveals that relative prices are determined solely by relative productivities:'
Industries with high productivity growth display declining relative prices. Note that luxury and durability parameters do not affect relative productivities or relative prices. So identifying assumption (8) implies that regressing an industry's relative price change on its relative growth in inputs instrumented by z1(i) yields a population coefficient of zero. Finally, consider the behavior of quantities. Substituting productivities for prices using (10) into the first-order condition (6) for choosing nondurable goods i and I and taking log first differences, we obtain Given assumption (8), (11) implies that relative output growth in industry i depends on the luxuriousness of good i. More exactly, consider an aggregate expansion created by an increase in the aggregate technology parameter a. If this expansion is associated with no relative technology shock between industries i and 1, then c6(i) will display an elasticity of 6 (i) /6 (1) with respect to c, (1). Because this shock creates no relative shifts in TFP, it is associated with a likesize shift in relative inputs across the two sectors.
Cyclical Capital Utilization
We drop two assumptions from the previous model. The first is the assumption that capital is costlessly mobile across industries. We now assume that each industry's capital stock is determined before shocks are realized. This means that industries can differ in their labor/capital ratios because an industry cannot draw capital away from other industries during a period.
Second, we drop the assumption of a fixed rate of capital utilization. We follow Lucas (1970) in tying capital utilization to disutility from working inconvenient times: s enters disutility (1) because households must work less desirable times of the day, days of the week, and weeks of the year in order for the capital stock to be used more intensively.4
The Suppose that we choose good 1 with parameter 6 (1) such that ct (1) exhibits a consumption expansion path of one with respect to total nondurable consumption. This implies that A In c,(1) and total nondurable consumption will respond the same to a common aggregate shock. This rationalizes our instrumenting for relative industry responses of n,/k, by interacting a good's 6(i) with the growth rate of total nondurable consumption, A In ct. Equations (12)- (15) then tell us that the more cyclical industries producing durable luxuries will display greater cyclicality in their capital utilization, TFP, wages, and prices in proportion to the greater cyclicality of their labor/ capital ratios.
Increasing Returns to Scale
If firm production exhibits increasing returns, competitive output markets cannot be sustained. We consider two forms of imperfect 
Note that the elasticity of market demand is 6 (i), which comes from preferences (1). The ratio y/xis the firm's market share, which given symmetry equals the inverse of the number of firms N. Zero profits and cost minimization subject to technology (4) produce a markup equal to the degree of returns to scale y:
Combining (16) and (17), we obtain the number of firms producing consumer good i:
The number of firms decreases with returns to scale and elasticity of industry demand.
Because Instead of the markup being fixed at y, it is fixed by preferences for the good. Markups, being constant over time, do not affect growth The CEX provides little information on stocks of consumer durables. Therefore, we must base our estimates of Engel curves on expenditures. Expenditure by a household on good i, with depreciation rate 6(i), can be written as
xt (i) = 6 (i)ct (i) + [1I -6(i)][Ct () -Ct-I(i)
An index for household is implicit. We substitute for c,(i) from equation (7), which expresses consumption of durable i with respect to We define consumption ct to be a household's total nondurable consumption. We then estimate elasticities of household consumption for each of the 57 goods with respect to total nondurable consumption by sequentially letting each good be good i. The choice of total nondurable consumption as the reference good is arbitrary, but what matters is the relative, not absolute, magnitudes of our 57 elasticities.
Equation ( For each household we construct spending on all nondurables and on each of the 57 goods in table 1 from the second through fourth interviews. They represent our cross-household measures for ct and x,(i). We exclude from our measures of spending a household's spending in the first quarterly interview in order to use that datum to instrument for a household's total nondurable consumption in the second through fourth quarters. We instrument for In ct with nondurable consumption and durable expenditures in quarter 1, after-tax income in the previous year, plus time period dummies and several household characteristics. These time dummies and household characteristics are also included as regressors along with In ct in (21). The household characteristics are average age of the household head and spouse, that age squared, number of children, and dummy variables for single male-headed households, for single female-headed households, for the presence of children, for residence in a city, and for home ownership. According to the permanent-income hypothesis, purely cross-sectional differences in consumption growth from t -1 to t and from t to t + 1 should be orthogonal to lagged consumption and income variables. Therefore, these variables are valid instruments for In ct in equation (21).
For some goods, particularly very durable goods, expenditures are zero for many households. (Column 3 of table 1 presents the fraction of households purchasing each good over a 12-month period.) This means that we cannot take logs of expenditures to estimate consumption elasticities from (21). We deal with this problem in several ways. 
Testing for Cyclical Capital Utilization
In the cyclical utilization model, relative industry movements in TFP, wages, and prices vary predictably with an industry's relative movement in n/k according to equations (13)-(15). Each of these equations yields an estimate of the preference parameter 0, which reflects how disutility rises by working less ideal times. We estimate these equations first without instrumenting, estimating by seemingly unrelated regressions (SUR). We then instrument using our instrument set zt(i), defined above, which interacts the estimated durability and to view these goods as "bads." Therefore, Tobit estimates may overstate the market elasticity of demand with respect to nondurables consumption. 'The NBER Productivity Database measures labor hours for production workers but only employment for nonproduction workers. For the estimation we present in tables 4 and 5 below, we set the workweek for nonproduction workers at 40 hours. We constructed an alternative measure of labor hours by assuming instead that the workweek for nonproduction hours varies in the same manner as that for production workers. The results for growth equations of TFP and prices are very similar to those we present in tables 4 and 5. But the estimate of 0 based on relative wage growth (table 4, 
Testing for Increasing Returns to Scale
For the increasing returns model, relative industry movements in TFP and prices vary predictably with relative movement in total inputs according to equations (18) and (19). Each of these equations yields an estimate of the technology parameter (7 -1), that is, returns to scale minus one. Again for descriptive purposes, we first estimate these equations by SUR. We then estimate the equations jointly by GMM, instrumenting with z,(i).
The SUR results are presented in column 1 of The increasing returns model predicts that, to the extent that we observe procyclical TFP growth in an industry, we should also see countercyclical growth in prices, once we correct for movements in an industry's labor/capital ratio by subtracting (1 -oc)A ln(n,/k,) from price changes. This is not true, however, in the data. The estimate of y -1 from the price equation is .185 (standard error .067) for the first set of instruments and .15 (standard error .07) for the second. These estimates are opposite in sign to the estimates based on TFP and have approximately the same magnitude, actually sug- The GMM estimates do reject, at standard significance levels, returns to scale on the order of 1.3 or above. A related point is that the estimates suggest that returns to scale are not sufficient to offset short-run diminishing returns to labor. Relative expansions in cyclical industries are associated with significant increases in their relative prices. To illustrate this point we reestimated the relative price equation (19) without netting off the diminishing returns effect (1 -c) A ln(n/ k,). We find a substantial increase in industry relative prices in response to increases in industry inputs predicted by our instruments. For each predicted percentage increase in inputs, relative prices increase by 0.33 percent for the first set of instruments and by 0.29 percent for the second set (both standard errors .05).
In modeling increasing returns to scale, we assumed integrated factor markets supplying labor and materials across the consumer industries. One might argue that the impact on prices of strong increasing returns is masked by the increase in the relative industry input prices for labor and materials as an industry expands. This requires industry-specific factor markets for labor and materials. In fact, input prices do vary substantially across industries cyclically, with cyclicality defined by our instruments. When the first set of instruments is used, relative industry wages increase by 0.707 percent (standard error .057) and materials prices by 0.529 percent (standard error .053) for each percentage increase in inputs predicted by our instruments. When the second set of instruments is used, the corresponding numbers are 0.681 percent (standard error .055) and 0.549 percent (standard error .055). The result that prices of materials supplied to durables and luxuries increase in expansions is consistent with Shea's (1993) finding that industry prices predictably increase in response to expansions in downstream industries. This defense of increasing returns is somewhat problematic, however, since it fails to explain why relative prices rise for more cyclical materials industries. Furthermore, regardless of whether marginal costs rise because of diminishing returns or increased factor prices, this provides a potentially stabilizing influence on fluctuations.
V. Conclusion
Consumer theory tells us that luxuries and durables should be more cyclical than necessities and nondurables. We use these features to
